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MADE IN THE
MIDNIGHT SUN
Welcome to the country of the midnight sun. Here, Finland’s
proudest boatbuilders live and work under a magical summer sky
painted in the most beautiful colours.
Every boat that leaves the boatyard is built and designed
with decades of knowledge, experience and with a clear vision;
we build the safest boats with the smartest solution – without
compromising on modern design.
In an archipelago like ours, which is as wild and melancholic
as is it beautiful and marvellous, boats are so much more than a
means of transport. They are freedom, passion and tradition but
above all, a lifestyle.
At Finnmaster, we are part of that lifestyle. The boat building
tradition is passed on from generation to generation and year after
year that knowledge and passion is passed on to each and every
boat we design and build at our boatyard.
Our boats are tested in a real marine environment, in the
archipelago outside our boatyard. We feel a boat must undergo
vigorous testing before it reaches you. Our professional pride
knows no limits and we are eager to check the quality down to the
smallest detail. We do not make any compromises when we build
a boat for you and your family.
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SMART SOLUTIONS
– SMART DESIGN
At Finnmaster, we have designed and manufactured boats at
our boatyard in Finland for more than 25 years.
Over these years, we have worked hard to develop smart
solutions that, for example, mean there is always somewhere
for you to stow the fenders, just seconds after casting off. Nor
do you need to move the cushions when you want to stow
anything in the storage space.
We call our concept Smart Design. It means we tailor the
form to the content to make life at sea easier – whatever you
use your boat for.
These solutions do not only help to tie together well
thought-out and practical details with smart and modern
design they mean above all that the skilled captain and the
curious novice can both have wonderful experiences at sea.
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C A B IN P SERIES

CABIN P SERIES
There is no such thing as bad weather, just poor clothing. We all know this here in northern Europe. For this reason, it was
even more important for us to develop the models in the P series. You see, the whole idea behind this series is that you will
not need to pull on several layers of clothes to take a trip across the bay.
The P series is the uncompromising model series where all the models have a roomy aft deck and a large cabin with
plenty of room for your nearest and dearest. With high freeboard, the whole family can move around freely and, above all,
safely onboard. Moreover, if you are adventurous, there is room to tie both surfboards and kayaks on the roof.
With the cabin boats in the P series, you can enjoy the same benefits offered by open leisure boats. Large cockpits make
it possible for you to do everything; from going out for a fishing trip to eating dinner with your family. When the sun is at its
zenith, the cockpit also becomes the perfect place for sunbathing and taking a dip. If the day at sea becomes longer than
planned, there is plenty of space to spend the night.
Put simply, freedom takes central stage here. The P series offers you and your family all the experiences you long for
when the sea lust is at its strongest.
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P8

P SERIES FIN N MA STER P8

FINNMASTER P8
The P8 is our largest cabin boat. A model without compromise, built for a long life at
sea. Whether you are looking for a fishing boat, an excursion boat or a boat where the
whole family can spend the night – this is the boat for you. The P8 shows its strength
with its large cockpit in the stern and with the roomy steering cabin where there is room
for four people to sit securely, warm and comfortably – whatever the weather. The cabin
has a galley and in the bow, apart from considerable storage space, there is a large
separate toilet as well as sleeping berths for four adults.
Length

8,40 m

Beam

3,00 m

Draft (hull)

0,55 m

Weight

~ 3000 kg

Engine

250-400 hp, 2 x 150-200 hp

Persons
Berths
Category

10
4+2
B
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P S ER IE S F INNM AST E R P8
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P8
13

P7W

P SERIES FIN N MA STER P7W

FINNMASTER P7W
The P7W is a consummate weekend boat that is perfect for those occasions when the
day at sea turns out longer than planned. Here, you have a large steering cabin, which
is eminently suitable as accommodation and you can find everything from a separate
toilet unit to a galley with fridge and sleeping berths for up to four people. Apart from
this, there is also plenty of storage space and a large aft deck that just calls out for
delicious dinners. Just like the rest of the cabin boats in the P series – this is a boat that
is perfectly suited for northern European variable weather.
Length

7,20 m

Beam

2,59 m

Draft (hull)

0,50 m

Weight

1700 kg

Engine

115-200 hp

Persons
Berths
Category
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P S ER IE S F INNM AST E R P7W
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P7W

P7

P SERIES FIN N MA STER P7

FINNMASTER P7
Meet the leisure boat that gives a completely new meaning to the concept of function.
With the P7, we have focused on well planned storage spaces, both in the generous
cockpit and in the steering cabin, where you have direct access to the roomy cabin.
The view from the driver’s position is excellent in all directions and the large windows
in the steering cabin let in plenty of light. Thanks to the steering cabin, you can also be
at sea in heavy weather – without wrapping up in loads of clothes. Enjoy a trip protected
from rain, squalls and surging waves!
Length

6,90 m

Beam

2,59 m

Draft (hull)

0,50 m

Weight

1350 kg

Engine

115-150 hp

Persons
Berths
Category

7
2+1
C
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P S ER IE S F INNM AST E R P7
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P7

P6

P SERIES FIN N MA STER P6

FINNMASTER P6
The P6 is a stylish and modern cabin boat that gives you a comfortable, stable and
safe ride. This is an agile cabin boat for transportation, leisure and for number of other
purposes at sea. The P6 has a steady hull that works perfect in all conditions and
delivers high-quality performance with a driving experience beyond the usual.
The spacious layout combined with a cosy and well-planned cabin, where you have
a good visibility and the opportunity to stay overnight, guarantees you have everything
you need for different kind of trips.
Length

6,35 m

Beam

2,29 m

Draft (hull)

0,45 m

Weight

1140 kg

Engine

100-150 hp

Persons

5

Berths

2

Category

C
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P S ER IE S F INNM AST E R P6
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P6

D AY C RU ISER T SERIES

D AY C R U I S E R T S E R I E S
You shouldn’t have to choose between a sporty or a comfortable boat. The T series combines both. Here, all of the models
in the series are as stable and comfortable in their driving characteristics as they are easy to use making them a perfect
sport boat as well as an unrivalled family boat.
All of the boats in the T series have many innovative solutions – the streamlined hull for example, the control desk’s
angled footrest or the T7 and T8’s LED docking lights that brighten up the way to endless adventures at sea.
The perfect meeting between sport and comfort is particularly clear in the most comfortable places on the T7 and the
T8 – the racing inspired seats next to the windscreen. From here, you and your family have a full view, while the driver can
easily manoeuvre in the toughest of weathers. The cabin on the T7 and the T8 has well designed natural lighting and great
comfort with plenty of space for all the family.
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T8

T SERIES FIN N MA STER T8

FINNMASTER T8
Sometimes, you shouldn’t have to compromise. Your boat can be sporty and comfortable
all at the same time. For this reason, we left nothing out when we created the pride of
the T series – the T8.
This luxurious boat combines unique driving features, our distinguished Smart
Design solutions and quite simply the best materials. We have brought together decades
of know-how to create an uncompromising model for those who want the best.
This award-winning and versatile day cruiser lets you go from having dinner with the
whole family to rapidly and easily transforming the dining area into one of the harbour’s
most beautiful sundecks. When the sun has finally set, the whole family can spend the
night in the large cabin, which is equipped with a separate toilet unit.
Length

8,10 m

Beam

2,72 m

Draft (hull)

0,50 m

Weight

2200 kg

Engine

250-350 hp

Persons

10

Berths

4

Category

C
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T S ER IE S F INNM AST E R T8
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T8

T7

T SERIES FIN N MA STER T7

FINNMASTER T7
Welcome to the future of boat ownership. The Finnmaster T7 shows the way with its streamlined
hull and the innovative LED docking lights on the bow.
T7 is totally unique, the perfect meeting between modern top design and practical details. We
have included everything here, from a sporty appearance with speedy character to cosy comfort
for all the family. This means that, thanks to our Smart Design concept, we have made it possible
for all of the family to relax together in the cockpit either at the teak table or on the sun bed, which
is easy to convert when it is as hot as it gets during the day. There is also plenty of room to spend
the night in the bow, which features a large double bed and a toilet.

Length

7,10 m

Beam

2,59 m

Draft (hull)

0,50 m

Weight

1550 kg

Engine

150-250 hp

Persons

10

Berths

2

Category

C
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T S ER IE S F INNM AST E R T7

36

T7

62DC

T SERIES FIN N MA STER 62 D C

F I N N M A S T E R 62 D C
The 62 DC is one of our most sold day cruisers that, with its practical and well thoughtout design, making it easy for you to get to the bow through a door in the windscreen.
On the aft deck, the rotating chairs together with the U-sofa create a roomy cockpit
where you can also transform the dining area into a sun bed for all the family to enjoy.
With all the smart solutions, this is the perfect boat for the small family looking for
great adventures.
Length

6,30 m

Beam

2,32 m

Draft (hull)

0,40 m

Weight

950 kg

Engine

115-150 hp

Persons
Berths
Category

8
2+1
C
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T S ER IE S F INNM AST E R 62 D C
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62DC

B OW RID ER R SERIES

BOW RIDER R SERIES
Less is more. That was the inspiration for us when we created a series of Bow Rider boats that fulfill the dream of the perfect
leisure boat.
The R series models include everything that is important for a perfect day at sea. They are above all comfortable boats
featuring for example large storage. The decks on all of the boats are also designed so that you can easily get in and out of
the boat. Moreover, there is comfortable seating in the bow and the stern, which guarantees that you and your friends have
a comfortable trip – whatever the weather.
Apart from all the smart features and well thought-out functions, the R series’ greatest advantage is that you always
have full visibility in all weathers – something we all appreciate when we cast off for new adventures in the magnificent
Scandinavian archipelago.
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62BR

R SERIES FIN N MA STER 62 B R

F I N N M A S T E R 62 B R
Our largest Bow Rider is also our great test winner. A tough nut that masters hard seas
but at the same time is perfect on warm summer days when you can easily transform
the U-sofa into a large sun bed.
The 62 BR is very practical as you can quickly reach the bow through the opening
windscreen when you have to dock.
There is also plenty of stowing space, with room for everything you need for a day at sea.
The canopy is always ready in the canopy garage, if the weather should suddenly change.
Length

6,30 m

Beam

2,32 m

Draft (hull)

0,40 m

Weight

900 kg

Engine

115-150 hp

Persons

8

Category

C
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55BR

R SERIES FIN N MA STER 55 B R

F I N N M A S T E R 55 B R
Sometimes, it feels good to make things easy for yourself. The 55 BR is then the boat
for you. This model is versatile and functions just as well for short connecting trips and
transport to the summer cottage as for unforgettable summer days in the archipelago.
Thanks to our Smart Design concept, the 55 BR is also very easy to use, which means
the whole family can enjoy everything from fast water sports to gentle bathing trips in
unexplored natural harbours.
Length

5,60 m

Beam

2,27 m

Draft (hull)

0,40 m

Weight

650 kg

Engine

60 -100 hp

Persons

6

Category

C
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C O N SO L E S SERIES

CONSOLE S SERIES
The models in the S series will give you a flexible and versatile boat that is always ready for new adventures in the seas.
The S series boats are perfect for transporting but also a great solution for spontaneous fishing trips or for a day out enjoying
the sun and the sea.
The S models are filled with our Smart Design solutions that simplify life at sea.
Our models are equipped, for example, with practical steps that make getting onboard easy and safe for both children
and the elderly. Moreover, the cushions can remain in place when you open one of the hatches making things considerably
easier when you have to stow something quickly or just want to take out a blanket before the sun sets below the horizon.
All of the S models have generous space, letting you take with you everything the whole family needs to spend a day at
sea. Moreover, the well designed hull helps all the models to reach planing speed – no matter what the weather.
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S6
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S SERIES FIN N MA STER S6

FINNMASTER S6
Finnmaster S6 is a perfect combination between sporty and innovative details. This
boat allows you to fully enjoy a summer day, thanks to the many seats and the easily
convertible sun deck in the bow. The wide helm with the streamlined windshield
guarantees protection from wind even at high speeds.
We have spiced up the boat with many smart details, like several boarding steps to
make it easier to come aboard, a fender basket to keep the fenders in place and plenty
of storage space so that you can pack along everything you need for a day trip. The glow
from the LED lights in the bow will lead you towards endless adventures at sea.
Length

6,39 m

Beam

2,29 m

Draft (hull)

0,40 m

Weight

1000 kg

Engine

115-150 hp

Persons

7

Category

C
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55SC

S SERIES FIN N MA STER 55 SC

F I N N M A S T E R 55 S C
The 55 SC is the perfect leisure boat, and it is exceptionally convenient as a transport
boat. Because the 55 SC is equipped with steps at both the bow and the stern as well
as on the sides it is easy for the whole family to step onboard.
The smart fender holder in the bow means the fenders can be stowed quickly as
soon as you have cast off. Undoubtedly, the best thing about the 55 SC is the large
steering console. From behind it, you have full visibility while you and your passengers
sit comfortably protected from the wind.
Length

5,60 m

Beam

2,27 m

Draft (hull)

0,40 m

Weight

650 kg

Engine

60-100 hp

Persons

6

Category

C
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CA B IN P S E R IE S

FINNMASTER P8

FINNMASTER P7W

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Twin engine installation package
• Power steering
• Windscreen wiper, port side
• Windscreen washer, 6 litres
• Trim tabs with automatic trims
• Remote search light
• External steering position
• Bow thruster
• Rear windlass, Sleipner
• Bow windlass, Maxwell
• Shore power, 220 V
• Heater, Webasto 4 kW
• Wallas 800D ceramic stove
• Hot water (requires shore power)
• Transom shower (sea water)
• LED working lights
• Fusion Fusion MS-RA 70 & speakers
• Rod support arch
• Rod holder stainless steel
• Teak-look cabin floor
• Teak-look cockpit floor
• Teak on cockpit floor
• Canopy
• Cockpit table
• Folding seat in cockpit (port side)
• Extra seat/storage in cockpit
• Cockpit cushions
• Sundeck to bow/cockpit
• Cabin dinette berth conversion cushion
• Mattress pads
• Curtains for windscreen
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 197 litres
• Navigation lights
• Windscreen wiper, starboard side
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 2 x USB output
• Tube for bow thruster
• Fire extinguisher
• Automatic bilge pump
• Double battery system
• Galley & sink
• Pressure water, 39 litres
• Fridge, 50 litres
• Cooker
• Electric flush toilet
• Waste holding tank, 47 litres
• 3 anchor boxes
• 3 storage lockers under cockpit
• Windscreen of tempered glass
• Opening side windows
• Sliding roof hatch
• Sliding aft door
• Stainless steel handrails
• Swim platforms & boarding ladder
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Aft bench in cockpit
• Cabin table
• Cabin cushions
• Flip back rest in cabin port side
• Cabin carpets
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• External steering position & Yamaha
electronical remote control
• Bow thruster
• Bow thruster switch to external steering
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Windscreen wiper, port side
• Windscreen washer
• Maxwell bow windlass
• Shore power
• Heater, Webasto 4 kW
• Wallas 800T cooker
• Transom shower (sea water)
• LED working light
• Canopy
• Teak-look cockpit floor
• Teak on cockpit floor
• Rod support arch for roof
• Cockpit table
• Folding bench in cockpit, port side
• Cockpit cushions
• Cushion over galley
• Cushion over dinette (extra berth)
• Cabin curtains
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 142 litres
• Navigation lights
• 1 windscreen wiper
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 1 x 12 V output
• 1 x USB output
• Tube for bow thruster
• Fire extinguisher
• Bilge pump
• Galley & sink
• Cooker
• 3 anchor boxes
• 3 storage lockers under cockpit
• Windscreen of tempered glass
• Opening side windows
• Roof hatch, opening
• Lowered side deck
• Sliding aft door
• Stainless steel handrails
• Cabin carpets
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• External steering position
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Windscreen wiper
• Windscreen washer
• Bow thruster
• Shore power
• Double battery system
• Heater, Webasto 4 kW
• Sea water hose to rinse aft deck
• Pressure water, 39 litres
• Sea water toilet & holding tank, 47 litres
• LED working light
• Forward deck hatch
• Canopy
• Swim platform, starboard side
• Swim platform, port side
• Cockpit railings
• Rod support arch for roof
• Handrail mounted rod holder, s/steel
• Planner reel fastning
• Rigg fastning
• Chart table with s/steel handrail
• Cockpit table
• Side seats in aft cockpit
• Cushions for side seats and bow seats
• Cushions for aft seats
• Cushions to forward berth
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 150 litres
• Navigation lights
• Windscreen wiper, SB side
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 1 x 12 V output
• 2 x USB output
• Pre-installed wiring for radio
• Lockable glove locker
• Fire extinguisher
• Automatic bilge pump
• Stainless steel handrails
• Windscreen & side windows of tempered glass
• Sink
• 3 cup holders
• Sliding aft door
• Front door (hinges)
• Swim platform & boarding ladder
• Storage locker under seat in bow
• 3 anchor boxes
• Fender baskets
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Sliding roof hatch SB side
• Cabin table
• Cabin cushions, Silvertex
• Cushions & rails for sleeping berths
• Flip back rest in cabin port side
• Cabin carpets
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• External steering position
• Trim tabs
• Windscreen wiper, port side
• Sliding roof hatch, port side
• Double battery system
• Heater, Webasto 2 kW
• LED docking lights
• Fusion MS-RA 70 & speakers
• Cooker
• Drawer fridge, 20 litres
• Pressure water, 10 litres
• Synteak floor
• Sprayhood
• Cabin curtains
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 411 litres
• Navigation lights
• Windscreen wiper, starboard side
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 3 x USB output
• Tube for bow thruster
• Fire extinguisher
• Manual & electric bilge pump
• Double battery system
• Galley & sink
• Pressure water, 65 litres
• Fridge, 50 litres
• Cooker
• Sea water toilet
• Waste holding tank, 65 litres
• Anchor box
• Windscreen of tempered glass
• Opening side window, port side
• Large hull portholes
• Sliding roof hatches
• Forward deck hatch & fly screen
• Sliding aft door
• Sliding door, starboard side
• Stainless steel handrails
• Swim platforms & boarding ladder
• Cup holders
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders & covers & ropes
• Aft bench in cockpit
• Cabin table
• Cabin cushions
• Cabin carpets
• Cabin curtains
• White hull colour
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C A B IN P SERIES

FINNMASTER P7

FINNMASTER P6
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DAY C R U IS E R T S E R I E S

D AY C RU ISER T SERIES

FINNMASTER T8
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FINNMASTER T7

FINNMASTER 62 DC

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

• Internal fuel tank, 261 litres
• LED navigation lights
• Windscreen wipers
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• Adjustable steering wheel
• 3 x USB output
• Bow thruster
• Trim tabs
• Fire extinguisher
• Electric bilge pump
• Double battery system
• Galley & sink
• Pressure water, 39 litres
• Wallas 800D ceramic stove
• Drawer fridge, 30 litres
• Sea water toilet
• Waste holding tank, 47 litres
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 anchor boxes
• Large hull portlights
• Large deck skylights
• Shoe self
• Canopy & canopy garage
• Teak on cockpit floor
(inc’s steps, foredeck and aft deck)
• Cockpit table + 4 cup holders
• 4 cleats + 2 folding cleats
• 4 cup holders
• 2 fender fittings
• 4 fenders
• 4 fender covers & ropes
• Cabin carpets
• Cabin curtains
• Cushions, Silvertex
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Power steering
• Yamaha F350 mounting kit & power steering
• Trim indicator
• Sleipner rear windlass
• Maxwell bow windlass
• LED docking lights
• LED cockpit lights
• Fusion MS-RA 70 & speakers
• Shore power
• Webasto 2 kW heater
• Cockpit tonneau cover
• Powered table pedestal
• Water skiing bracket
• Sundeck cushion
• Mattress pad to forward cabin
• Bed spreads
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 227 litres
• LED navigation lights
• Windscreen wipers
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• Adjustable steering wheel
• 1 x 12 V output
• 1 x USB output
• Trim tabs
• Double battery system
• LED interior lights
• Fire extinguisher
• Electric bilge pump
• Sink
• Pressure water, 10 litres
• Drawer fridge, 30 litres
• Sea water toilet & toilet curtain
• Waste holding tank, 47 litres
• Stainless steel handrails
• S/steel windscreen frame
• 3 anchor boxes
• Large hull portlights with ventilators
• Large deck skylights
• Shoe self
• 2 cup holders
• Canopy & canopy garage
• Teak on cockpit floor (incl. steps,
forward and aft deck)
• Cockpit table
• 4 fender fittings
• 4 fenders & covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Folding back rest of navigator’s seat
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Cushion for berth under cockpit
• Fill-in cushion to forward berth
• Cabin carpets
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Power steering
• Yamaha electronical remote control device
• Sleipner windlass, rear incl. remote control
• Trim indicator
• Bow thruster
• Tube for bow thruster
• LED docking lights
• Fusion MS-RA 70 & speakers
• Galley with Wallas 800T
• Webasto 2 KW heater
• Pressure water, 39 litres (cold)
• Portable fridge, 18 litres
• Cockpit tonneau cover
• Water skiing bracket
• Upgrade standard navigator’s bench into
two offshore seats
• Sundeck cushion
• Bedspread
• Cabin curtains
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 102 litres
• Navigation lights
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 1 x 12V output
• 1 x USB output
• Fire extinguisher
• Bilge pump
• Galley & sink
• Pressure water, 10 litres
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 anchor boxes
• 2 hull portlights
• 4 cup holders
• Canopy
• Canopy garage
• Teak on foredeck and steps
• 4 fender fittings
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Windscreen wiper
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Cooker
• Portable fridge, 18 litres
• Chemical toilet
• Teak on cockpit floor and anchor boxes
• Cockpit tonneau cover
• Water skiing pole
• Cockpit table
• Sundeck cushion, Silvertex
• Antifouling
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B OW RID ER R SERIES
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FINNMASTER 62 BR

FINNMASTER 55 BR

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

• Internal fuel tank, 102 Litres
• Navigation lights
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 1 x 12 V output
• 2 x USB output
• Fire extinguisher
• Bilge pump
• Covered well for charts
• 6 cup holders
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 anchor boxes
• Canopy
• Canopy garage
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• 4 fender fittings
• Flagpole socket
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Windscreen wiper
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Portable fridge, 18 litres
• Teak on cockpit floor and anchor boxes
• Transport cover
• Tonneau cover, forward cockpit
• Tonneau cover, aft cockpit
• Water skiing pole
• Cockpit table
• Sundeck cushion, Silvertex
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 102 litres
• Navigation lights
• 2 x USB output
• Fire extinguisher
• Bilge pump
• Covered well for charts
• 1 cup holder
• Unsinkable
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 anchor boxes
• Canopy
• Canopy garage
• 4 fender fittings
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Hydraulic steering, Baystar
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Windscreen wiper
• Synteak on cockpit floor
• Transport cover
• Tonneau cover, aft cockpit
• Tonneau cover, forward cockpit
• Water skiing pole
• Cockpit table
• Antifouling
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CONS OL E S S E R IE S
The manufacturer reserves the right to
changes to models, colour, equipment and
pricing of the boats supplied. Some countries
may have different standard specifications.
The gear and fittings in boats supplied may
differ from those in this brochure. For this
reason, always check the exact specification
with your own Finnmaster Dealer.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

• Internal fuel tank, 132 litres
• Navigation lights
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar
• 1 x 12 V output
• 1 x USB output
• Fire extinguisher
• Automatic bilge pump
• Lockable glove locker
• 4 cup holders
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 achor boxes
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats
• Cover for steering console
• Cover for aft seating
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• LED docking lights
• Trim tabs with indicator
• Fusion MS-RA 70 & speakers
• Portable fridge, 18 litres
• Drawer fridge, 30 litres
• Synteak on cockpit floor
• Canopy
• Water skiing bracket
• Cockpit table
• Sundeck cushion, bow
• Antifouling

• Internal fuel tank, 102 litres
• Navigation lights
• 1 x USB output
• Covered well for charts
• 2 cup holders
• Fire extinguisher
• Bilge pump
• Unsinkable
• Stainless steel handrails
• 3 anchor boxes
• Canopy garage
• Fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• Flagpole socket
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats
• Cover for steering console
• White hull colour

• Garmin chart plotter & echo sounder
• Hydraulic steering, Baystar
• Hydraulic trim tabs
• Synteak on cockpit floor
• Canopy
• Transport cover
• Water skiing pole
• Table in forward cockpit
• Antifouling
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Designed and built in Finland
www.finnmaster.fi

